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From the Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights, 

adopted by the General Assembly 

of the United Nations 

on loth December 1948: 

Article 1 
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. 
They are endowed with reason and conscience and should act 
towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood. 

Article 2 
Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in 
this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, 
colour, sex, language, religion, political or other apinion, nation- 
al or social origin, property, birth or other status. 

Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the 
political, juri&ctional or international status of the country or 
territory to which a person belongs, whether it be independent, 
trust, non-self governing or under any other Limitation of 
sovereignty. '5 

Article 10 
Everyone is entitled in full equality to  a fa* and public hearing 
by an independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination 
of his rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against 
him. 

Article 19 
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; 
this right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference 
and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through 
any media and regardless of frontiers. 

Article 20 
(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly 
and association. 

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association. 



Table I: Population of South Afria 1976' 

Africans 18,629,000 
Whites 4,320,000 

Coloured 2.434.000 
Asians 746,000 

By 1960 94.52% of lndian South Africans were born in South Africa 
compared with 94.64% Africans, 99.75% Coloureds and 89.80% 
whites.** 

Survey of Race Relations, 1976, p. 32 
'* Survey of  Race Relations, 1965, p. 110. 

Table 11: Economically Active Persons by 
Occupational Group - Indian South 
Afrians 1960-1970 

Professional, technical 81 
related worker 

Administrative & managerial 

Clerical & related 

Sales 

Service 

Farm forestry & fishermen 

Production, transport, mines 
& labourer 

Unclassified & unspecified 



Note on Terminology in this Report: 

The terminology applied t o  minority groups is often a reflection of how they 
perceive themselves, or  more frequently how the society in which they reside 
sees them. South Africans who originate from the IndoPakistani subxontin- 
ent are no exception, and in 117 years they have been variously described. 
They were 'British Indians', 'coolies', 'people of Indian origin', 'South African 
Indians' and now increasingly 'Indian South Africans'. None of these is 
politically neutral. Qualification of the term South African is necessary for 
this report, but the use of 'Indian South African' does not signify an accep- 
tance of the prevailing ideology of white South Africans, which seeks t o  divide 
the black people into separate 'nations'. 

The term Black is used in this Report as currently in South Africa, t o  describe 
collectively members of all the oppressed groups in the country - African, 
Coloured and Asian. 

5 



INTRODUCTION 

South Africans who originate from the lndian sub- 
continent form a distinct minority group, identifiable 
by history, race, culture and status, and subjected t o  
specific discrimination. Any examination of their dis- 
abilities and consideration of their situation is not however 
excluively or even primarily one of minority rights. In South 
Africa it is the majority of the population that is subjected 
by a minority to structural discrimination in the political, 
economic and cultural sphere resulting in the denial of all 
basic human rights. The dominant minority can be distin- 
guished by its colour - 'white'; the oppressed being 'non- 
white' by state definition and Black' by its own. 
The denial of human rights in South Africa forms an intri- 
cate network. with different arouos subiected to varying 
degrees of discrimination andlevels of deprivation. The- 
rights, disabilities and privileges of each group are inter- 
related and interdependent. The main pressures for 
isolation and exclusiveness are external to the group and 
carry penal sanctions. Members of the dominant white 
minority enjoy the economic benefits of their privilege, 
maintain it throuph constitutional control of power and 
severe represon, per~udually expros the11 support for 11s 
extension throuC !he cxerwv of whlte adult suffrage. 
and directly in the oppression through their 
daily activities. But increasingly whites are finding their 
political freedom being limited, as they too are subject to 
the draconian laws of the police state they have created. 
Consideration of anv one South African proup in isolation 
a ~mporsible, for fundamental ques t lons~mn~~d~ate ly  arlse 
Cm majority and ~ n ~ ~ w ~ i t y  rights be separated? Docs nu1 
any g o u p  - minority or majority - d a t  denies human 
rights to okhers inevitably infringe upon the rights of its 
own members? Is not the verv attempt to seek. allocate. . . 
guarrntcc or define specific nghts for racially. ethnlcrll; 
or culturally defined g n n m  detrimental to a free society? 
Are any safeguards foi mihrities viable, except the protec- 
tion of the rights of all citizens in that society? Theoretical 
consideration of these issues falls outside the scow of this 
one air. slud). yet they underhe 11. fur the questions ralsed 
are ofnta l  import lo both the present utuatwn of lnd~an 
Suuth Afrlcans and thc~r future in a democrat~c South 
Africa. 
In as much as lndian South Africansare a minority within 
an oo~ressed maioritv. it is necessarv to consider their . . 
sltuallon In ~ t s  context. lo measure the11 dndbhtles m re. 
lat~on to the rullng Wh~lrs and the Afnun malontv Seen . - 
in relation to the African people, lndian South Africans 
may appear comparativelv privileaed. For Afncans, the 
basic unit of human settlement --the family - is n i t  recog- 
m d  by the state for residence or taxation. Africans are 
subjected to the migratory and contract labour system and 
denied the right to join recognised trade unions. While lndian 
South Africans require wrmission from the white authorities - . 
to cross some provincial boundaries, Africans require a pass 
to move outside their front door, or even to justify their 
presence in their homes. There are freeholds in the lndian 
ghettos; only recently has it become possible for urban 
Africans to acquire.30-year leaseholds under certain condit- 
ions. Wages, social services benefits, expenditure on educa- 
tion are all graded with Africans at the very bottom. But 
considered in relation to Whites, or in terms of universally 
acknowledged (if not practised) human rights, lndian South 
Africans are discriminated against and form an oppressed 

minority. The right to travel freely within South A f r ~ c a ,  to 
choose where to live, to engage in all spheres of economic 
activitv. to seek and aauire skills and iobs. to receive an . . . . 
equitable reward for labour, to participate in making the 
decisions that govern South African society, to exercise 
political freedoms and rights, all these, and more, are denied 
them. 
All black South Africans are denied the rieht to share a 
common wnety ,  to be part of a South ~ i ; l c a n  natlon 
People from d~verse natlons uf Europe are considered able 
to &me together and make a h ~ m o ~ e ~ o u s n a t i o n u n d e r  the 
South Africansun. Indigenous inhabitantsare made statutory 
foreigners. All Africans regardless of where they were born, 
live, or work are deprived of their South African citizen- 
ship and made citizens of tribal 'homelands' which an all- 
whke South African Parliament declares t o  be foreign 
countries. Coloured and lndian South Africans, with no  
territorial 'Homeland' are permitted t o  remain nghtless 
South Africans. The aooarentlv ~rivileaed oosition of 
Indians has not brougk immu;iiy from bans, detention, 
torture imprisonment or death in police cells. 
lndian South Africans constitute 3.4% of the oppressed 
majority, and less than 3% of the total population of the 
country. Like millions of others their ancestors left the 
lndian subcontinent in the nineteenth century to meet 
the need for plantation labour in various parts of the 
British Empire. Sugar was found to be the most suitable 
commercial croo for the colonv of Natal. and its cultivation 
required a large'and cheap labour force. h e  planters, their 
companies and those metropolitan interests who had made 
hean/ investments in land, ;ought and found their labour 
in India rather than Natal for as the Lt. Governor at the 
time explained: 
The inuodunion of a limited number of -lies each y e s . .  .d 
render the eolonistr les depsndent that [sic) they now iue on the 
Natives, md by lesvning the competition will keep down the wwr 
of the ~affu.J 9. 

Indians who came to Natal started in 1860 as probably the 
poorest section of the population. However, state interven- 
tion by way of taxation, pressure on African land, and 
natural disasters such as locust. droueht and rindemst com- 
pleted the impoverishment of ;he ~f;lcan people, k that 
bv the end of the nineteenth centurv. Africans as a eroun had 
replaced Indians at the bottom of ihe economic hi&arEhy. 
As we shall see, various factors governed the treatment of 
people of lndian origin in South Africa. However, underly- 
ine maior decisions - covertlv. and in the later wriod more 
okrtl; - ahrays lay the oon;iderat~on of main&nmg the 
relat~onshw of dominant whites over !he indiacnous Afncan 
majority. 6 was explained quite clearly by ~e-neral Smuts 
to the Imperial Conference in 1921: 
The whok basis of our pmtiniculu system in South Afria rests on 
inequality. . .it is the bedrock of our constitution. . .you m n o t  
deal with the Indians apart fmm the whole writion in South Afria; 
you cannot give political rights to the Lndians which you deny to 
the rest of the mloured citizens in South Afria." 

For the white settlers of South Africa the rights and status 
of the lndian minority were inextricably W e d  with those 
of the African majority. The passage of time has not altered 
the relatiomhip, nor its implications. The institutionalisation 
of xgrcgation into apartheid and the adaptation to separate 
development has not led to a situation in lvhich t h e  is 
any separate solution for Indian South Africans. The extent 
to which this is understood and acted upon by them will 
affect their status in a South Africa ruled by the majo-ity 
of its people. 

Footnotes appear on page 20 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

South Africans of lndian origin who f i s t  came to Natal in 
1860 form the largest and oldest group of lndian settlers 
in Africa and the Largest outside Asia.-They differ in their 
composition and in their status within the host society 
from both the East African Asians and from the East 
lndians of the Caribbean. 

Unlike the betterknown Asian minorities of East andcentral 
Africa. more than 9 W  are the descendents of indentured 
labour; many of them fifth and sixth generation South 
Africans. Labour for Natal was recruited in two main areas 
of India. At first mainly embarking from Calcutta the re- 
cruits were Hindi speakers from a wide area including Uttar 
Pradesh (UP), Madbya Pradesh (Central Provinces), Onssa, 
Bihar and West Bengal. Later an agency was established in 
Madras and in the fillowing years increasing numbers of 
Tamil and Telegu speaking people were recruited. By the 
time recruiting of labour for Natal was fmally stopped in 
19l l , two thirds of the total number of 142,670 recruited 
were Tamil and Telegu speaking Hindus from the Madras 
Residency, a predor&ia&e which continues in South 
Africa to this day. 
Before the nineteenth century there had been no voluntary 
emigration of labour from India. Yet between one and two 
million lndian labourers went overseas in the forty years 
after 1830 and emieration was to continue for a further 
forty years. British capitalism both created the demand for 
labour and the economic conditions in lndia that compelled 
labour to emigrate. The disruption of the advanced pre- 
industrial ewnomy of lndia was not occasioned simply by 
the impact of new~industrial techiiiques upon older manu- 
facturing processes. The technologically advanced methods 
of production were not applied in lndia but in Britain, 
where the manufacturing interests wielded sufficient power 
to protect themselves azainst lndian manufacturers and 
latir to force the Indianmarket to stay open to their own. 
lndian production was destroyed, and millions of unem- 
*loyeddrifted back to the villages, only to find further 
disruption there, and to add to the pressure on the land 
and increase fragmentation. 
By the second half of the nineteenth century the impover- 
ishment of the oeasantw had reached serious prormrtions. . . . . 
Taxation designed to extract maximum revenue from the 
cultivators drained the rural areas of their surplus. They 
were unable t o  absorb the unemployed from the urban 
areas and less able to cove with natural disasters. Famines 
became progressively more frequent. In the fmt half of the 
nineteenth century there had been seven famines resulting 
in an estimated 1% million deaths. In the second half there 
were 24 famines and an esumated 28% million deaths 
E ~ ~ h t e e n  ofthew famines were in the last 25 years ofthe 
nineteenth century3 The unemployed amsans and crafls. 
men. landless labour and peasanls dnven off the land by 
fragmentation and debt firmed the core of those who 
went out of lndia as migrant labourers in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. The occupations of those 
who went t o  South Africa varied: in addition to agricultural 
labour, there were domestic servants, mechanics, gardeners, 
barben, accountants and grooms. The majority however, 
were from castes that traditionally performed labouring 
tasks. After an initial period, the recruitment of Brahmins 
and Muslims was discouraged, as the former were considered 
to be troublemakers in their capacity to provide leadership 
against indenture conditions, whilst it was considered that 

the latter could desert and easily pass as a non-indentured 
Indian, many of whom were Muslim. 
Within the organiscd system of emigration of labour from 
lndia was a recognition that the labourers on completion 
of their contracted services would settle in the colony to 
which they had been sent, and an expectation that in the 
colony they would provide a continuing labour force. 
Unlike the sugar colonies, the economy of Natal was not 
based on monoculture, and labour did not remain on the 
plantations. Indenture had spread to railways, mines, 
domestic service and other agricultural activity, and free 
Indian labour tried to move into all economic spheres. The 
indentured labourers usually came singly, leaving families 
in lndia and often failing t o  retain contact. A minimum 
proportion of women were recruited (35 and later 50 per 
hundred men), and occasionally children also. New unions 
were formed aboard ship or in Natal. Having indentured, 
life in the transit camps, on board ship and in the conditions 
on the estates made the maintenance of caste distinctions 
and rituals impossible. The higher castes were forced to 
break the prohibitions and coming to South Africa as 
labourers could not retain social structures evolved in the 
conditions of India, where economic, social and religious 
practices reinforced the system. Today, mainly linguistic 
and religious distinctions remain among their descendents, 
and within these groupings endogamy rather than caste 
prevails. On the estates, the mines, factories, and railways 
the heterogeneous lndians mingled and formed an economic 
class. 
A small number of traders followed the indentured lndians 
to South Africa to cater for their special needs. The first 
arrivals prospered, and others attracted by their success 
followed. Some of these were from the upper middle class 
in lndia but the majority were from peasant families who 
had been unable to maintain their traditional place in the 
lndian ewnomy. Though victims of the samaforces that 
had driven the indentured to South Africa, the passenger 
(so called because they paid their own passages) lndians 
were more fortunate. They came in unencumbered by the 
labour contract which bound the indentured labourer to 
an unknown employer in an unfamiliar job. Though many 
of the later immigrants did not come in as self-employed 
traders, those without capital usually had contacts through 
family and village networks and frequently had assured 
jobs in the shops and businesses of the more established 
merchants as clerks or shop assistants. Much later still, a 
small number of accountants, teachers, lawyers, priests and 
others entered under the provisions exempting educated 
Indians from the blanket ban on lndian immigration. To- 
gether these Indians, the non-indentured, formed an iden- 
tifiable and wherent group hound together by common 
economic interests. In origin, they were culturally hetero- 
geneous. In the main they embarked from Bombay and 
were Gujerattspeaking Muslims and some Hindus from 
Surat, Porbander and Kathiawar. They included a very 
small number of Urdu speakers and Marathas. Though they 
included Hindu and Muslim in their ranks, most had left 
India before religious differences had been aggravated. The 
majority were from Gujerat and they had much in com- 
mon besides language. They saw themselves not as part of 
the working class or peasantry in South Africa, but as a 
commercial bourgeoisie. They came to South Africa, not 
t o  settle, but to accumulate capital and return to lndia 
where their roots remained. Unlike the indentured labour- 
ers, the Hindus among them maintained their caste divis- 
ions and consciousness. They were not forced into 
situations on board ship or in their new homes and 
environment which led to the breaking of caste prohibitions 



For Hindu and Muslim ahke, family links were muintd~oeii 
by vlslts, and often women and children followed once the 
men were established. Daughters were sent to lndia in 
marriage and until legally prohibited, men sought their 
wives in India. Contact with village and community were 
close, and they relied on commercial institutions associated 
with lndia for the11 own ventures. Thus in all spheres of 
life, the contact and link with lndia remained. 
The pasenger lndians had some common characteristics 
with the Gujerati speaking communities in Enrt and Central 
Africa. But the majortty of the emigrants to South Africa 
were more akin to those who went to Fiji,Mauritius and 
the Caribbean. The sirnllar~ty at the point of origin did not 
continue, for though all were dnven from lndia by the same 
forccs and chmnellcd through the same system for supply- 
ing semislave labour to the British Empire, political and 
economic conditions at their destinations varied s~gnificantly. 

White settlement in Southern Afr~ca began 200 years before 
the lndians came, though the Natal settlement was compara- 
tively mvre recent. At the start of lndian immigration, two 
groups of white settlers were in conflict with each other, 
and with the indigenous Africans. Soon after, imperial 
powers, in particular Britain, began casting covetous eyes 
upon the rich miners1 discoveries in the area. Until the 
establishment of the Union of South Africa, the position 
of lndians in the Transvaal was determined by the conflic- 
ting and overriding interests of Afrikaners, British settlers, 
the mining and financial concerns, and Imperial policy, for 
all of whom the siruation of lndians was incidental. Follow- 
mg the mineral discoveries Brltain was concerned primarily 
with establishing its supremacy in Southern Africa, and the 
interests of the lndians - hke those of the Africans w e r e  
sacrificed to that goal. The interests of the older lndian 
Empire voiced by the Viceroy and Ind~a Office were occa- 
sionally heard but not heeded until supremacy was assured 
and the need arose for a dcmonstration of Imperial ideals 
to placate and contain nationalism in India. 

Thus in the conflict with the South African Republic, the 
fact that disabilities were imposed an British lndlan subjects 
was cynically exploited in the Imperial Interests while at 
almost the same time, similar disabilities were being applied 
in areas under dlrect Bntish control such as Zululand. After 
the Anglo-South African war the Republic's pollcies were 
implemented, but with greater efficiency by the new British 
administration of the Transvaal. Following Union, Imperial 
interest in the lndians of South Africa was exercised to 
ensure that events in South Africa did not adversely affect 
British control in India. 
In the process of acquiring and consolidatmg control over 
the wealth of the country, Britain had transferred political 
powcr in 1910 under a constitution that excluded anyone 
'not of European descent' from the new legislature and did 
not extend the qualified Cape franchise to the rent of the 
country. Thus most lndians in South Africa became part 
of the largely disenfranchised black majority. Though the 
centre from wh~ch power operated shifted in 1910 from 
London to Pretoria, it does not yet reside in African hands. 
Indian settlerselsewhere have been faced with independence, 
and have come to terms with it in varying ways. For lndian 
South Africans majority r u e  and the implications of full 
equality lie in the future. 

The Ideology of Race 
-. 

The particular status of lndian South Afrtcans derivss 
directly from the coincidence in southern Africa of two ex- 
ploitative systems, the unequal economlc relations between 
the colony and metropolitan power established after con- 
quest, and the unequal economic relations within South 
Africa between the white immierant settlers and the indi- 
genous people wluch were rationalised and justified by an 
ideology of race. For the African Deoale the two svstems . . 
overlapped completely, leaving them dtspossessed k d  
impoverished. As a black ~mmigrant settler arour, the - .  
lnd~ans were an anomaly. 

Most of the Natal settlers came from a Britain that con- 
trolled an Empire in which the subject peoples were mostly 
coloured. To the rulers of this Empire had been attributed 
nreater inherent caoabilities and a hieher deeree ofdevelorr " - 
ken1 and 'civilisat;on', which entitled them to rule. The ' 
settlers, albeit that they came from different classes in 
Brltdln, nonethrlsss In the~r reldlmnc w ~ t h  thr Afn;an 
peuple, ~ d e n t ~ k d  w ~ t h  thc rulmg i l m  b j  nrtue uf rare 
Thsy justified and expe.tcJ 3 prlnleg:d posnton dr a 
recompense for the rllcgcdly superior attributes adhering 
to the while race, w l ~ ~ l e  the dlleecd mrerlor a b h t ~ r r  u i  thc 
Africans fitted them only for thiir subservient role in the 
system. Thus an ideolozv of racism became an instrument 
to preserve and extendke  position of the white dominant 
group. 
For the white settlers, it was necessary to ensure that racial 
and economic stratification should coincide. The indentured 
lnd~ans could be accommadatedwithm the ~deology, for 
they were circumscn%ed in a manner not unhke the rest of 
~ h c  A l r u n  lab.l*r fmre and sublc<t 1%) ~11111131 c ~ n t w l r  
Rut aucntptr to p k e  pariengcr 1nd1.m o r  thu,s\rho lud 
completedtheir indencures into the same category as 
Africans proved impossible, for unlike Afrtcans they had 
an international leverage. In the nineteenth century the 
Brttish had helped project Indian grievances against the 
South African Republic onto the international arena. and 
in the interim a few lndians had already established them- 
selves as an affluent and influential mercantile group. They 
had contact with the rising middle clas~ei in lndia and with 
merchants, Chambers of Commerce and polrtical groups in 
Britain. They mobilised these groups to exert restraining 
pressure when Britain tried to deny them opportunities for 
capital accumulation in the Transvaal. By petition, repre- 
sentation and under Gandhi through mass action, lndian 
South Africans succeeded in identifymg their strugle for 
equality with white settlers with the demands of the grow- 
ing nationalist movement in India. As The Times explained: 
The lndtan government and the Indians them~lvai believe that it 
a in South Afrlca that thlr quertion of their status must be dcter- 
mined. If they secure the position of Brit~rh subjects in South Afnca, 
it will be almost impossible to dens it to them elrcwhere. If they 
fall to secure that position in South Afria it will  be extremely 
difficult for them toattain it elrwherc.* 

To ensure British supremacy in South Africa, the lndians 
could not be given equality, but to maintain control and 
placate nationalism in lndia they were allocated a place 
above that of the indigenous Africans. Though satisfying 
British interests, such a 'solution' was not acceptable to 
the white settlers. 

Settlers who were identifiably not of the same colour as 
the dominant class  resented an anomalv in the consolida- 
tion of the colonial and racial system of exploitation, while 



in claiming equality of status with whlte settlers they 
threatened its ideological justification. - 

As Politicians frequently explained, successive South African 
gowrnments saw no 
'reaio? to malo a d~atmction betwen Indians in thtr country and 
the NaUics in this counlry. There ir the coloured line uhirh rs in 
eu.trn:s today.. .once you cross that line we see no r e a s n  why 
them should be any dirlmclion behrren Indiana and Nativcr. And 
tf lndians haw to have the franchise I see no rearon why it .hould 
not be pircn to the Natwer. Well, we know what the effect oithnt 
umld be". 

The perceived threat to the existing pattern of exploitation 
combmed with the fears of sections of the whte  settlers 
that they might be replaced as a privileged class, or at least 
have to share and compete for the frutts of privilegc laid 
the foundation for the rejection by South African whites 
of lndians of all clacses -workers, petty bourgeoisie and 
bourgeo~sie. 

Repatriation 

Consequently, for more than a century after their arrival 
lndian South Africans were not accepted as a permanent 
part of the population. There was a grudgmg de facto 
acceptance of the~r  presence, but whlte South Africa did 
not come to terms with the contrad~ctiun posed by a black 
immigrant settler community until after the imposition of 
the Republ~c in 1961. Even after this the rulms National 
Party constitution promiqes protection of white interests 
through 'an effectwe scheme of Asiatic segregation and - - 
repatriation'. 

Regardless ofwho ruled rn South Africa. pohcv affectme . . 
lndian ~ o u t h a f n c a n s  was based on a two-pronged strat&. 
The size ofthis anomalous group of settlers had to be - .  
limited by all means possible, whde the economic circum- 
stance of those who remained m South Afnca was t o  be 
equated as nearly as poss~ble wtth that of the indtgenaus 
people. From the first part of thls strategy came the 
measures restricting immicratlon and the schemes fur re- 
patriation. The secind brought measures limiting the 
economic opportunities of the lndian South Africans as an 
ethnic group, and preventing so far as was poss~ble the 
creation and establishment of an lndlan bourgeoisie. 

The introduction of indentured immigration to Natal had 
provoked conflict between an alllance of plantation ownen 
and metrupohtan capital, and the ordlnar; white settlers. 
The latter made demands for compulsory repatriation of 
labour on completion of contracts and an end to passenger 
immigration. Consideration for the lndian Empire and the 
need for a continuing suppl) of labour made compulsory 
repatriation impossible. Colonial poltcy was deslgned to 
maintain lndians in a state of indenture for as long as pos- 
sible, and to reduce the number of lndians who rematned 
in South Africa after indenturd by penal taxatiun and 
repatriation. Restrictions were placed upon nan-indentured 
immigration, upon travel and reontry, and upon the entry 
of dependents. init~ally by the Orange Free State, then . . 
~ t a n & a l  and Cape. . 
Following Union. all lndians became vrohibited immigrants, 
having been deemed 'on economic ground or on account 
of standard or hablts of life to be unsuited to the require- 
ments of the Umon or any particular province thereor! 

Prior to Umon, the rtght of those Ind~ans who had already 

settled in South Afnca to remain there had not been 
officially challenged outride of the Orange Free S:dt?. The 
various territories had concentratcd on excludhz ncw lndian 
Immigrants, and had won their right to do so, de$te the 
oft proclaimed Imperial ideal of equality of status of ail 
British subjects. The principle having becn conceded, the 
only points at issue concerned the method of exclusion and 
the overt discrimination in the termlnolom ot the leaisla- 

leaving the status under earlier ones unchanged. 

After Union, with expulsion both politically and physically 
impossible, successive schemes for voluntary repatriation 
were initiated with the couoeration of the British lndtan 
Government.Between 1914 1919,7363 persons were 
repatriated, counterbalancine, the natural tncrease.' The 
aim, however, was to reduce the population, so inducements 
by way of cash bonuses were offered to those who left, and 
bounty payments to officially appointed recruiters. 

In 1927, a new agreement was negotiated w ~ t h  the govern- 
ment of India, the term revatnatlon was droomd and an . . 
assisted emigration schem; provided for a bonus of •’20 pel 
adult and •’10 per child under 16. Return was theoreticallv 
possible for three years, but neasntated the repayment ol 
all passages and the bonus. 

Guinea and British Guiana as countries most'suilable, but 
there it ended. Opposition to repatriation, assiited emgra- 
tion, or new colonisation was wtde-pread among Indians in 
South Africa, and the inducements did not significa&ly 
reduce the populatmn. Smce 1914, lerr than 50,WO have 
left South Africa under various repatriation schemes. 

Though the Natmnal~st Party was to revive the cry for 
repatnation in the 1948 elections, there was a waning inter- 
est in repatriation among whites. The most vocal groups 
were motivated not bv racialism but bv economic comoeti- 
lion. The legislation and policies that curbed thelr economic 
actwit~es and were projected as inducmg lndian South 
Africans to emigrate ako dtminlshed th& power to compste. 
The diminution of competion sewed also to dimmish the 
impetus for a repatriation scheme. 

On the assumption that w h ~ t e  fears needed to be assuaged 
some of the lnd~an South African leadership couperated 
in the repatriation schemes, and waited uptimistically, but 
in vain, for the relieved whites to make concessions and 
extend economic and pol~tical equality to those who 
remained. 

Instead there was a deterioration in their status, for a oeces- 
~ary concomitant to repatriation or voluntary emigration 3 
scheme is the existence and creation of such economic and 
social conditions as would encourage the lndlan South 
Africans to use the machinery provided? The impro*ament 
in the conditions of a voteless communitv would in any 
case have scant prionty and be neglected: For lndian Sbuth 
Africans howeier, deliberate obstacles were placed ~n such 
improvement as might arise from ewnomic forces. Dis- 
criminatory legislation was seen and officdly stated to be 
part of the method for '. . . the application of pressure to 
supplement . . . the inducement wh~ch is held out to 
lndians to leaw the country'. 



Conflict and Competition 

When all ~mmigration from lndra was finally stopped m 
191 3 9 ,  the majority of Indians were lwing in stringent 
poverty. Wages were low, indenture permitted no saving 
and land was scarce. Despite the provision that return 
passages to India could be commuted to grants of crown 
land, less than 100 such grants were made. Though there 
were a few large traders and a number of small ones most 
ofthose engaged in commerce were pedlars, hawkers or 

'employees. 

lndian South Africans did not benefit significantly from 
the mineral discoveries. Immigration restrictions prevented 
their free movement, and they were largely confined to 
Natal. Those who had miarated into the interior before 
restrictions, found themselves excluded along with Africans 
and Coloureds from bema licence holders 'or in any way . . 
connected with the diggings except as a workman m the 
senice of whites'." 

The confinement to Natal had two consequences wh~ch 
further aggravated their situation. Over 80% of the lndians 
were concentrated in one province, where their numbers 
equalled and at times exceeded the whites. h p e r s e d  
through Suuth Afnca they formed less than 3% of the 
population, in Natal they constituted over 12%. In thc 
~ransvaal.  the earlv mierants were traders. The subseouent . - 
restrictions prevented ex-indentured Indians from entering 
and taking advantage of the variety ufjub oppwtunit~es 
available. As a result, in the Transvaal more than 93% of 
lnd~anr remained in the commercirl sector. 

The artificial concentration of l n d m  South Afrlcans in 
geographic and economic areas, provoked added white 
hostility from particular groups. D~scriminatory measures 
were both fuelled bv and served the purpose of these groups, 

exakerated the comoctition and exoloited the situation in - 
which ~t was recognised that lnd~an South Afrrcans should 
be removed from the country. Extreme measurer were 
advocated, combined with the assertion that the result~ng 
hardships on the lndtans would only serve to force them 
to leaviSouth Afnca the quicker 

Restrictions on employment 

One result of the concentration in Natal was a conflict 
between whte  and lnd~an workers, a conflict that is often 
submerged in the much larger confrontatwn between white 
and African workers on a national scale particularly in the 
gold mining industry. 

The origin of the racialist stance of whlte labour in South 
Africa lies in its desire to protect itself against the use of 
cheap black labour. South Africans of all races have to 
operate in an environment determined by their ex~sting 
political, economic and ideological relations. Hence wh~te  
workers translated their fears in racial terms and agitated 
for much of the discrimmatory legislatmn and practice 
against black labour. 

White workers began to see Indian labour as a threat when 
towards the end of the 19th centurv. attempts were made 
to systematically introduce indentured labour for semi- 
sk~lled occupations. Indentured labour was cheap labour, 
and under s"ch controls as rendered it exploitable to a 

degree that white colonial labour was not. Its use in jobs 
hitherto performed by whites was succesifully o p p s e d  by 
mass demonstrations m Natal. These demonstrations in 
1897 are usually presented as white opposition to lndian 
traders and to the return of Gandhi to South Africa, con- 
fusmg the occasion with the cause. Mast of the demon- 
strators were white workers.'' 

It took stronger opposition to stop the later use of Chinese 
indentured labour in the Transvaal gold mines, where the 
mineowners wielded more power than the plantation owners 
of Natal. Significantly, African, Coloured and lndian South 
Africans also apposed the introduction of Chmese inden- 
tured labour. 

In the mines the demarcation between skilled and unskilled 
work was rigid. Most of the skilled workers brought then 
skllla from Eurow and used thelr industrial Dower to ensure 
the statutory introduction of work demarcation lines based 
on colour. The develooment of secondaw industry led to a 
more even gradation of skills and the need for semi-skilled 
workers. It was in this cateaorv that wh~te  workers faced - .  
competition, the 'greatest with the Cape Coloured and next 
in marnitude with the Indians'." Unlike Coloureds in the 
Cape, the Indians in Natal were seen as rival settlers to 
wh~tes resulting in more overt racialism in the course of 
the conflict. 

Having perceived a threat from cheap labour, w h ~ t e  workers 
used their political power to secure protection for the11 
jobs and job opportunities against lndian as well as African 
and Coloured workers.The adherence to the colour bar was 
mounted in the name of maintaining 'civillsed standards' 
and later of giving priority to the use of'civilised labour'. 
In response to plit ical pressures, and with thc aim of 
providing employment for the growing numbsr of prole- 
tarianised whites, and on the premise that no black was 
entitled to any employment while white unempjuyment 
existed, government departments systematically<ubstituted 
wh~te  workers in place of black workers after 1926. Private 
industry followed suit under pressure from white public 
opinion and trade unions. 

Partlv as a deliberate attempt to dlnde labour, and partly 
thro&h htstorical developn&, South African labour 
leeislation discriminates against African, Coloured and 
~ndtan labour in varying ways, with African workers having 
no rights at all. 

The Mines and Workers Act 1926, which was the corner- 
stone of legislation protecting white skilled workers and 
limiting access to skilled work, lim~ted the granting of 
certificates of comoetencv in a number of skdled occupa- 

Coloured in a position of relative privilege from which 
Afncans and 'Asiatics' are excluded. The definition of 
mines and works was so wide that it allowed the exclusion 
of lndians and Africans from a large number of industries 
in any capacity other than as a labourer. Current job 
reservation determinations also d~stinguish between jobs 
for Coloureds, Whites, Africans or Indians. 

The legislation giving a legal status and protection to trade 
unions distineuished between indentured and non-indentured 
Indians, bracketing the former with 'pass bearing Africans', 
and excludinp, them. and oramisations formed by them, 
from the of the i c t .  African women who did 
not carry passes, non-indentured Indians, Coloureds and 
Whites could thusjoin registered trade unions. As Indians 
stopped indenturing, and African women began to carry 
passes, all-African trade unions are not recognised, while 



lndian workers eniov a measure of trade union vrotection. From South African lndians to  lndian South Africans . . 
Thus South African workers are divided - the whites en- 
trenched behind barriers of white privilege, while the 
gradation of discrimination among black workers serves 
to divide them one from the other. 

, Restrictions on land and trade 

The restrictions on the economic actimttes ofselfemployed 
lndian Sauth Africans in various parts of the country 
covered three main areas: their freedom to trade was cur- 
tailed by hcencing policies and restriction on ownership of 
real orowrtv. thev were denied access to the direct exvloita- . . .  . 
tlon o i  the mmerrl we~l lh ,  2nd mrnlgrrtmn p d ~ a e r  restroc 
led thmr Irredtm tg, move In and out uf South Afr l~r  2nd 
to move freely from one part to another. 

Legislation restricting 'Asiatics' to specific locations was 
first enacted in the Transvaal. The demand for such meas- 
ures came from the British trading community with whom 
the lndians competed, rather than from the Afrikaner 
population. The segregation measures were not enforced 
however, until the British regime in the Transvaal follow- 
ing the South African War. 

In Natal lndians were allowed to buy land, but thelr trading 
opportunities, and licences, were restricted by white muni- 
cioal officers. whose acts were not subiect to iud~cial review. 
~e Orange ~ r e e  State prohibited l n d ~ k  from owning any 
land and, at the end of the 19th century, expelled the nine 
trsders there without com~ensation. ~ e f o r e l h e  formation 
of Union, the Cape had restricted the entry of lndians and 
in 1906 lndians were prevented from entering the Transkei, 
Tembuland, Pondoland, Port St. Johns and Griqualand East 
without a permit. 

After Union, though the Orange Free State example was 
advocated it was not followed, but periodically, legislat~on 
curbing the right to trade or buy property in particular 
areas was introduced. For forty years there was a regular 
pattern: first anti-Asiatic agitation with allegations of lndian 
penetrat~un Inlo w h m  prrsrrws and an lndldn mcna.e tu 
wh~te ~ ~ n l ~ s d t l o n  ~ n d  stmddrds dnJ denimds f o r  expulsion 
or forcible reoatriation. Praoosals for leeislation would be 
made to which lndian South Africans would raise objections. 
The British lndian Government would make reoresentations. 
sometimes reinforced by London. A commission of enquiry 
would be appointed, would find the allegations largely un- 
founded but would nonetheless recommend new restrictions 
on property and trading rights and speedier repatriation. 
The resulting legislation would satisfy no one, and the 
entire process would begin anew cycle 

Progressively the areas which lndians could occupy grew 
smaller, as additional restrictions were imposed on the right 
to buy new land, to occupy land already owned by lndians 
and to lease premises. The Commissions continued until 
1952 and theGroup Areas legislation, under which all of 
South Africa is divided by colour, though the resulting 
checker-board is predominantly white. Africans had already 
been largely confined to the reserves in 1913. Now the 
process was to be completed and Coloureds and lndians 

i were also to be herded into ghettoes. 

Indians were finally acknowledged as a permanent part of 
the Sauth African population in 1962, 102 years after their 
arrival In South Afnca. 

Administrativelv and iuridicallv the system applying to . . . . .. - 

lndlans had been, to say the least, untidy. A distinction was 
still made between the descendents of indentured and 
passenger Indians, and the validity of marriages between 
members of the two groups was uncertain. Perwnal law 
retained manv of the hanaoven of the indenture system. 
There were no legally recognised surnames, resulting in 
difficulties in registering births and proving descent for 
succession or compensation. Apart from personal law, regu- 
lations affecting lndian South Africans varied from province 
to province and even from town to town. Such legislation 
as emanated from the Union Parliament was frequently 
unsatisfactory for repatriation was seen as the goal, and as 
a government commission reported in 1950: 
'whatever ia done by way of legirlatmn should bisuch as not to  
endangr the porr ib~l~ty  of repatriatton and deprive the public of 
one of 11s mort dcrply cherished hoper' '' 
Restrictive legislation and custom had failed to coerce 
lndians into leavine, and it was inevitable that white South 
Africa would at some stage have had to acknowledge the 
reality of the permanence of the lndlan population. In the 

in South Afnca. Pretoria had ~ u t  uvthe defence that the . . 
majority were now Sauth African citizens. However, the 
anti-Indian platform was still too firmly entrenched in 
white politics to make an immediate about-face domestic- 
ally feasible. 

t. 
White labour had early secured itself. In the 1950's the 
Group Areas Act provided for total segregation, and 
completed the process of eliminating competition from 
Indians. Gradually. as awareness of t h ~ s  spread among 
whites, agitation about lnd~an competition and penetration 
died down.White South Africa rested reassured that the 
lndians were being firmly controlled by the Nationalist 
Party. 

The public acknowledgement of the reality of lndian settle- 
ment when it was finally made in 1962, was facilitated by 
changes that had been made in the ideology that was used 
to justify the system of exploitation. 

In the 1950's while the aim of retaining white economic 
exploitation through white supremacy remained unaltered, 
wlicv statements benan referring less often to race and . . 
more frequently to 'separate nations'. This was in part a 
response to the growing unity of the black people. The 
concept of race could unite all blacks, though they might 
differ on the tactics of resistence; whilst the encouragement 
of 'separate development' could be used to drive people 
dong different paths and so keep them apart. Whereas 
before the suoerioritv of the white iace and the inferiority . - 
of the black was frequently and openly proclaimed, increas- 
ingly the facade presented was ofdil/erenf cultures, vm.our 
languages, reparafe nations in South Africa, each of which 
was moving towards fulfillment in its own individual and 
separate way. 

In such an ideology the lndian South Africans presented no 
anomaly. They could be easily accommodated as one more 
'nation' in the series the apartheid system was creating and 
hence there was no reason to reject them. 



Before 1960 the regime had begun to channel the pol i t i~d  
aspirations of the black people into new subservient institu- 
tions such as Bantu authorit~es and the Coloured Council. 
The reappraisal that followed Sharpeville, resulted in an 
extension and acceleration of thn p o k y  of d~viding the 
people through separate development, and 11 also made easier 
the official acknowledgement of the permanence of lndian 
South Africans in 1962. 

The adaptations to the apartheid policy had been made 
against the background of an upsurge of nationalism expres- 
sed in mass action throughout the country. The Congress 
Movement had beeun to unite the black people, and had tn 
1955 proclamed ;he Freedom Charter a1 ~l ;p town.  In thts 
Charter, for the first time people uf all races in South Africi . . 
out fwward 3 common proeramme for thcir country. It . - 
remains the programme of the hberatiun movement. 
lndian South Afrwans had assisted In furmuldt~ng the Char- 
ter and subwibed tu it through the South Airlcan lndlan 
Congress and ~ t s  provincial affiliates. However, fur them 
the road to Kliptown had been long. with many diversions 
and at least one violent confrontation with Afr~cans. 

Initially lndlans had sought to dlstinguish themselves from 
Africans an grounds of class, culture dnd judictal status. 
The passenger Indians had tried lo dlstinguish themselves 
from both 'coolies and natives', frequently drawing atten- 
tion to their ubwous wealth and style ufliv~na. in Natal the 
flowing Mehmon robes of the ~ u a i l m s  had se&d as the 
identification ,nark of their claw. BY mutual arreement the 
pol~ce dtd not stup and demand p&es from thuse dressed 
in robes or harrass them for breach of the curfew regula- 
tions to which lnd~ans were liable. T h ~ s  was carried further, 
when many of the Musllm merchants began to use the term 
'Arab' to differentiate themselves from the 'cuultes'. In the 
Transvaal they were prepared tu accept rertrlctlans on the 
'labourine elases' areuine that the term 'coolic' was limited 
in officiaiusage in ~;nd;n to Asiauc labourers and dld not 
'embrace persons of a superior class' For many sears the 
Imperial government and British lndian Government gave 
support to this argument. 

The 'civilised' status of the lndians also loomed large in 
their own perceptions, a view shared by the nationalist 
movement in lndla which bemoaned 
'I! is mrlanchul) to have to reitr~l lhrl the South 4fn-n tesi%b- 
lure ~hould have w ltrtlc knowledge of lndu and the eircumrtancre 
or lndvrn hfe alto confound the caol~r uith che cultured Indnan, 
the abori&inal mhabitant with the repriwntrliue af a ar~ln\at~on 
older than any the memory orman can recall, md ~n comparison 
to w h ~ h  the clvnhratmn and culture of Furope are but or 

yerlerday ' I 4  

The lndian bourgeoisie in lndia and the traders in South 
Afnca considered themselves entitled to equality with 
white settlers by virtue of both class and culture. The ex- 
indentured and colonial born indlan South Africans, who 
could not, lor the most part, stake their claim on grounds 
of class laid greater stress on the claims of 'civilisation', 
both the hereditary lndian one, and the 'western civilisa- 
tion' they acquired by virtue of their education, their use 
of English and life style. 

Both groups of lndians claimed they had been guaranteed 
equality with white settlers by the Imperial authoritm. 
The ex-indentured quoted a pledge that lnd~an labour on 
completion of contracts would have the right to settle in 
the colony and be granted a status no wit inferior to any 
other group of settlers. The passeneer lndian clalmed 
equaltiy with white settlers on thegrounds that British 
lndian subjects had been specifically promised equality 

with white subjxts through~ut the Empire by Quem 
Victoria's Proclamation of 1858. As a lauyer. Gandhi had 
exploited this, and advised lndians to keep their reprssen- 
tatiuns distinct from those of the other oppressed. Though 
they had grievances in common 'they had little in common 
in regardmg the points of view from which each section 
can urge its clam' since Brltish lndians could and did cite 
the Proclamation whilst Africans and Coloureds could not. 
To th: extent the distinction was legal and tactical rather 
than racial, lt was possible far lndians to support Afr~can 
and Coloured protest. Nonetheless, the division persisted 
and set a pattern which prevented joint action with other 
groups for many decades. 

Following Unlon, such distinctions were irrelevant but 
lnd~ans retained the11 international connections and the 
leverage that had proved so beneficial earlier. Their political 
re~resentations were eenerallv confined to seekine redress 

isolation frorn the rtru&e o i the  African people. 

Before lndian independence. the external influences 
actively discouraged Indlan-Afncan co-operation, and also 
served to moderate pollt~cal action in South Africa. An 
lndian Agent was accepted by Pretoria to serve as an 
official channel for lndian grievances, thus bypassing the 
unoffictal channel to public odnion in lndia which ran bv 
way of the lnd~an ~a; ional  Congress. The Agents were 

. 

chosen from the moderates and couperaton in India, and 
South Africa provided an oooorlunitv for them to vindicate .. - 
their They stood for the belief that justice would 
prevail In an Imperial context. throueh neeotiation and . - -  
persuasion. Sltuatiuns such as confrontation in South Africa, 
or overhasty demands in lndla only acted as irritants and 
htndered progress. 

Thus the Br~tish lndian government includine itrlndian 

Afr~ca 'There mwt be certain lim~lat~on\ and rr\trictions upon 
thc pollthal. rnunkipat hesdom of tnd~ans here (South Africa) so 
thn e\unliat requilemrnt ma) be ~ t i s l i rd ' . '~  

The Agency exerted its influence to maintain the isolation 
of lndians from African and Colaured political organirations, 
advising them to keep aloof from the various moves towards 
units amone black people. and stressine that mihtant . - . .  
Indian response to discriminatory legislation would only 
serve to agitate the African people and brina extreme retah- 
ation from the South ~ f r t c a n  aithdrities. 

- 

Indians saw their situation tn South Africa as arisine simolv " . ,  
from 'ra;trl preludwe', w h ~ h  u J r  stirred up prtodlcally 
by tradmg ;amipr.tttus. They d ~ d  m t  u c k  ,tru;tuld .h.~np,e. 
hut ;un,idtreJ 1h.t o n s  u h ~ t e  f e r ~ ,  wtw la~d 10 rest, thetr 
own s t ~ t u i  would ~mpruve They therelure ,made .ompr+ 
mises and even acce~ted  voluntarv seereeation. Had thev . - -  
correctly understood the reasons for their rejection by 
white South Africa, they would have appreciated that there . . 
could be no ameliorative evolution, nor any solution to 
the 'lndian Problem' so long as it was sought in ~salation 
from the more fundamental question of White-African 
relations. 

The awareness of the relationship between their own status 
and that of the rest of the South African population grew 
slowly. The process was not an easy one. The Indians were 
a minority ethnic group denied equality with the ruling 
Whites but nonetheless enjoying a privileged position in 
relation to the African people. The arguments for main- 
taining their privilexes and continuing to seek for their 



extension by negotiation with the Whites were very strong. 
To see the lone term advantaecs in ioinine forces with those 

not complete. 

Those who had benefited most from the comparative 
privileged status of the lndians as an ethnic group were 
members of the small lnd~an middle class. They were 

u priv~leged by comparison with the Africans but also in 
relation to the majority of the Indians. Because of these 
economic differences among the Indians, what was in 
essence a reexamination of the relationship between 
lnd~ans and other aroups in South Africa took the form - .  
in the first instance of a struggle among Indians themselves 
for leaderhp  of the lndian Congress. St~mulated by eco- 
nomic changes, the spread of education, radlcalisation 
provoked by World War I1 and the Indian nationalist 
struggle and independence, a new leadership w h ~ h  unlike 
the previous one was drawn from all sections and interests 
won mass support far a programme that included the 
oledee to 'make common cause with other sections of the . - 
Non-European people in common economic and p o l i t d  
issues'. 

communal representation was rejected as 'harmful. . . in 
that all the citirens of the country were not encouraged to 
regard themselves as South Africans with a common des- 
tiny . . . it gives rise to the false belief that distinct racial 
interests exist and have to be protected against other races' 

In the following year, the new leadership met with the 
African National Congress to work out a practical basis of 
cooperation for their organisations. The common objec- 
tiveslisted in the resultingloint ~ec lara t io~i  of Cooperation 
included the extension of full franchise riehts to 'all 
sections of the South Afncan people'. 

Wh~lst on the political platform lndian rights began to be 
seen not in sectional terms but with," the context of a 
democratic South Afnca. the divisions in the de lv  lives of 
lndlans and Africans still existed, ar d ~ d  the tensions. Polit- 
ical education could raise the people's consciousness to see 
beyond them, but it could not eradicate them out of 
existence. 

Apart from economic and statutory differences, Africans 
and lndians were divided by culture, religion and language 
For both trader and worker there remained the conscious- 
ness of belongine to an ancient lndian civilisation. Among 
both lndian a n d ~ f r i c a n s  the prevailing racialist atmospb&e 
served to reinforce prejudice. 

lndians were subject to discriminatory legislation, but com 
pared to Africans were in a msition of relative privilege. 
kmong other matters, they were exempt from ihe laws, 
had a less circumscribed right to buy land, could consume 
European liquor and lndian workers could join trade unions. 
Notwithstandmg restrictions on economic advance, some 
lndians were verv wealthv and there was a vieorous middle 
class. lndians operated m-economic areas clo&t to Africans 
and thus stood on the first rung for asdrine Afr~can traders. - - -  
who saw them as receiving preference in the issue of trading 
and transport licences. 

Indentured workers, on completion of their contracts had 
entered earlv into comoetative urban life. Thev filled the 
openlngs In sm3ll scale farming as malkcl gardeners, hrwkcrs, 
and non-~nduslr~al craftsmen The workers through emplu). 

men1 in industry had aquired experience and skills. This 
advantage was added to by the hlgher ranking awarded to 
lndians in the gallery of colonial stereotypes: Africans were 
better 'suited' to heavy manual work, lndmns to clerical 
and supervisory functions. As a result as the demand for 
labour in secondary industry grew, lndian workers were 
able to move more easilv into semi-skiled and supervisory . . 
jobs while Africans were largely employed as unskilled 
manual labour. African workers saw lndlans as receibing 
apparently preferential treatment in obtaining better jobs 
and promotion. in addition to the privileges they enjoyed 

~ - 

through trade union organisation. 

lnd~an workers on the other hand found that though they 
couldpin trade unions, they were in practice often ex- 
cluded from membership and full benefits. Yet because 
they could and d ~ d  form unions, employers frequently 
preferred to replace them with non-unionised African 
labour wherever possible. The majority of Africans and 
lnd~ans shared poverty, lwed in slums,were forced to 
stretch inadequate and static wages to cover rising prices 
and fares. The l n d m  worker saw other wealth~er lnd~rns  
as employers. landlords. bus owners and shop keepers, and 
was bet& able therefore to see his situation-as dekrmmed 
bv the system. Africans on the other hand saw few mem- . . 
bers of their own race in an employer or owner status and 
therefore could easily see the situation in simple racial 
terms. 

Against this background of lndian and African attitudes, 
and in an atmosohere where the authorities had over the 
years made quite plain that lndians were outsiders and an 
undes~rable element. what is surprisine is that there were . - 
not frequent outbursts of violent confrontations between 
Africans and Indians. Given the extreme exploltdtion of 
Africans, and theu oppressive linng condtt~ans, the deflec- 
tion of their frustration onto a vulnerable minority could 
be expected, and in 1949 a minor altercation hetween an 
African and an lndian boy (aged 14 and 16) precipated 
what have become known as the Durban riots in which 
142 people died and more than 1000 were injured. 

In the previous decade there had been four Commisions of 
Enquiry into alleged lndian penetration into white areas, 
which had been accompanied by the usual anti-Indian 

belief was fostered that lndians could be attacked with 
impunity, and in the course of the riots w h m  police and 
crowds encouraged attacks on Indians. 

Thoueh on a number of occasions during the riots, Africans 
risked-their lives to protect Indians, it isthe violeke of the 
attack against them that has left 11s mark on Indians, and 
even 28 years later the Durban riots feature in dncussions 
among them of their future in a democratic South Africa. 

The riots. while reinforcing white demands for greater seKre- 
gation and the alleged una;imilability oflndians, shocked 
res~onsible elements in both black groups into a realisation 
of ;he dangers of differential t r e a t & e n t ~ ~ t t e m ~ t s  to bring 
the groups together were initiated, but blacks did not have 
the power to change the conditions which create such 
confrontations. 

In the decade fullow~ng the r~uts,  attentwn was losuss-d on 
polltlsal actlun Co opcratwn between Afrlrdns and Indun 
South Afrl;ms lntcnslfied Tho A f n ~ a n  Natwnal Coneres 
(ANC) had also undergone internal changes, resulting in a 



new more militant leadership. In 1952, passiie resistmis 
gave way to a jointly organised Defiance Campaign in which 
Africans and lndians went to prison in deliberate defiance 
of uniust laws. Later the alliance between the African and 

The Group Areas Act 

~, 
Indian Congresses was widened to include the Coloured 
Peoples Congress, the Congress of Democrats (Whites) and 
the South African Congress of Trade Unions. It was this 
alliance that in 1955 called together the Congress of the 
People to furmul~tc and ~ d ~ ~ p i t h e  Freedom Charter But 
theman~fcststlon of p o l ~ t ~ ~ a l  unlty and ~ n o b l l ~ u t ~ o n  

. nrovoked severe reor;ssion. Leaders and activists of all . . 
races were incapacitated by bans, 156 were charged w ~ t h  
treason. and eventuallv the wl~tlcal oraanisations of the 
Afr~can people were themriver bannel Wlth all forms of 
protest made ~lleml, and ~ntensificat~on of state nolence, 
the only alternative - an armed struggle for power - was 
decided upon by the African people. 

For the Indians, new questions were posed, for which 
answers had to be found in the absence of their leaders and 
long established political organisations. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 

Under the policy of separate development, lndians have not 
been allocated a tribal territorv. Geoeraohicallv. 'Indian 
areas' are dlrpersed within 'wh;te ~a;th'~frica', though the 
concentration in Natal remains. The rerime has repeatedlv 
rejected any suggestion that lnd~an south ~ f r i c a n s  should 
be represented in Parliament, for 'political rights for lndians 
will be limited to self government witlun their own com- 
munity, but there it will end'.16 
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respon\~ble fur ~hr .  admin~rtrat~.m o l  itrtsln lsus dffe.tinr 
Indians - includine interorovincial travel and ~mmiera t io i  " .  - .  
poor relief and welfare; registration of b~r ths  and issue of 
travel documents and education. An Indian Council has 
been created, with half its members nominated and the 
other half elected through an electoral collepr of lndian 
local guvcrnlnenl In\l!tutluns The Cuun.11 IS perm,ltcJ to 
elect 1 8 ,  Chmrmm and fuur mcmhers d the Exext~vr. .  The 
Chairman of the Executive Committee is appointed by 
Pretoria. To this Council are to be gradually delegated 
matters within the jurisdiction of the Minister of lndian 
Affairs,except those dealt with in conjunction with other 
Ministers. Education and social welfare have been so 
delegated. 

Even with~n delegated areas, lndlsns will have no real 
power. Policy is and will be determined by an all-white 
Cabinet responsible to an all-white Parhament, elected by 
an all-white electorate. An interCabmet Council was estab- 
lished m 1976, but it is to be merely the medlum of consul 
tation betwecn White. lndians and Coloureds. (Africans . . 
are excluded) and as a joint body will have no powcr. The 
function of the lndian Council is thus limited to makinn 
representations to the white Cabinet and  misters who-will 
continue to make all policy. The Council will administer 
and make decisions on the detail of applymg the decided 
policy. 

Within the lndiai Areas a four stage system of development 
towards local government responsibility has been allowed 
for. Two areas now have lndian Town Boards. However, in 
as much as the industrial and commercial areas usually fall 
outside lndian areas, even autonomy provides the freedom 
to administer penury. 

The Group Areas Act, vaunted by Dr. Malan as embodymg 
the 'essence of apartheld pohcy' is the one piece of legislation 
whose applicat~on has had the greatest direct impact on the 
livesof lndian South Africans Ostensibly non-racial, it makes 
provision for each group to be allocated specific areas, thus 
segregating the country on rigid racial lines. The application 
ofthe Act however, has been such as to complete the pro- 
cess of dispossession and the abrogation of almost all urban 
land to the white population, either individually, corpor- 
ately or through state ownership. 

By the end of 1975,89,480 Coloured and Asian families 
with 45991 1 members were moved from their homes com- 
pared to 1,594 white families with 5,898 members. A 
further 142,561 Coloureds and Asians and 733 whites were 
still due to be moved1'. 

Entire Black communities have been uprooted and farced 
to leave behind not only long estabhshed homes and busi- 
nesses but also schools, mosques, temples, clinics and 
communitv centres.Thev have been resettled usuallv out- 
side the towns, in areas with few amenities, without tele- 
phone, police, health or even costal services. lohannesburg's 
38,000indians have been forced to move to Lemaia, ove; 
20 miles from the city, necessitating long daily journeys to 
the city. After 20 years, Lenasla has no police station or 
hospital. 

The impact in the Transvaal where the majority of lndians 
were dependent on commerce has been most far-reaching. 

f A i n e  communitv~established for over 100 wars has been 
forced to move away from the sea. The catalogh of hard- 
ship is endless. The Act has destroyed communities and 
families, and has achtewd one of 11s initial alms destroying 
the modicum of economic independence enjoyed by Indians. 

Of the 5,058 traders disqualified in terms of the Act, nearly 
75% are still waiting to be resettled. Those who have been 
resettled have doneso at considerable financial loss, as they 
received no goodwill for their old businesses, were often 
unable to recauo cost of stock. and the orices oaid for their . . 
premlscs In for.ed sales ucre ~ ~ I ~ I L I J I I )  IOU Thr. t r d d ~ n  
though numerous were nut ~ndlbldurll, we~l th , ,  w ~ t h  dvsr 
age incomes of proprietors in 1966es~mated  at less than 
R2DO p.a. (•’140). Only the larger traders have been able to 
make the transfer successfully. The majority have been 
forced to seek other employment as have those they previously 
employed. With few other skills many have become desti- 
tute or dependent upon children who in anticipation had 
earlier moved out of commerce. 

All sections of the Indmns have suffered from the forced 
sale of their homes. The Group Areas Board is responsible 
for proclaiming areas for specific groups, it fixes prices, and 
has the first right to purchase. It is now the largest estate 
agent and property speculator in the country, buying 
propertv at very low prices and selling at prices the market 
&libear. properties ;re sold at pricesrefl;cting profits to 
the Board as high as 4.000% - wim evidence that 'purchase' 
from the lndians amounts to expropriation. 

- 

The areas allocated to lndian occuoation are so small that 
the price of land has escalated heybnd the reach of most 
Indians. In 1966.75% of lndians in and around Durban 
lived on freehold land. An estimated 80% will he k i n g  in 
rented Counid houses by 199018. 



The economic chanees withm the I n d m  communitv take 
visible form with," ;he group areas. m e  older residintial 
arcas were not economically differentiated, merchant and 
worker crowded together unplanned housing. Group 
areas are starkly demarcated - the architecturally designed 
mansions wtth eardens. the occasional swimmine w o l  and -. 
tennis courts; the rows of economic housing; drab sub- 
economic housing often terraced with communal taps and 
communal yards. 

Economic Change 

Though lwing in the richest country in Africa, the majority 
of lndian South Africans still live in poverty as does the 
maioritv of the cupulation. In 1963 more than 64% of 
hokeholds in ~ i r b a n  were found to be living below the 
wverty datum line19 (bare subsistence level). In the 
~ransv& where average Indian incomes are higher, a study 
in 1970 revealed that over one third of the families had 
incomes below the min~mum effective leve~'~. 

While wages have risen since 1970, the cost of living has 
risen sharply, and the price increases have disprop&tionately 
affected the poorest families. Within the apartheld system, 
the whites are cushioned from economic recession and 
unemployment, and ~t is the blacks who are the first to be 
affected in any economic depression. With previous wage 
levels that permitted little o; no raving andminlmal benefits, 
they are also least equipped to cope. 

Per capita monthly incomes in 1973 for the different 
groups were2': 

Whites R184 
A r m s  47 
Co1oured 29 
Afrlca"9 10 

The nowth  of secondan, industrv has altered the occuua 
tional structure of Indians, with agricultural employment 
being replaced by industrial. By 1970, lndians provided 
6.2% of the total labour force engaged m manufacturingn. 

In almost all cateeories lndian and Coloured workers o c c u ~ v  
Ihe tnlrrmed~dle posllhm belueen Afr~cans and wh~tes 
T h ~ s  s reflected In earnings wh1.h In most ~ndus~rlal 
categories are 30%&40% of white, while African earnings 
are nearer 20% with mining at 12%. 

.Wage R n i D  i n n r b u r  sectors of t h E ~ o m m y  - 2nd Ownw 1976 

Manufacturiq Mines 

Afrbeani 21.24 12.48 
Colovreds 26.14 27.01 
Indians 30.51 35.08 
W h n s  100.00 1W.W 

&nkr Unirerrifie. 

Africa," 30.89 19.01 
Colovtedr 35.44 30.36 
Indians 48.89 43.77 
Whites 1W.W tW.00 

Central Local 
Gorsrnmpnt Authoritin 

Africa," 27.85 17.95 
Colouredr 41.88 29.88 
Indians 75.05 31.13 
Whiter 100.00 1W.00 
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molesale 
Trade 

A f w w  22 30 
Colouredr 30.74 
lodlanr 40.32 
Whites 1W.W 

Rerail 
Trade 

31.59 
43.50 
59.90 

1W.W 

The agricultural sector shows the greatest disparity: 

** Earnings August 1973 

Arerage monthly 
ar rn iw  Ratio 

A f r ~ a n i  R 13 5 3  
Colouredi 25 10.2 
lndianr 53 21.7 
White 244 I W.00 

'Earningr and Employment - Second Quarter 1976. South African 
Insfitute of Race Relatiom. 

..South African lnrtntvte of R s e  Relatmnr RR180176 

In Dart these differentials are a reflection of employment 
p i te rns  already discussed. Despite the restrictions on 
employment, due to the shortage of skilled white labour, 
black workers are beine emuloved m oreviouslv excluded " . .  . 
categories. In the Transvaal in particular, a few lndlan 
workers are supplementing white sk~lled labour. However, 
in periods of recession, these better paid and highly desir- 
able jobs are the first at risk. Full employment is regarded 
as the natural right of white workers, and black workers 
are dlsmirsed to makc ioom for them. 

The changes in economic life of lndians result from the 
development of the South African economy, rather than 
separate development. To separate development can be 
attributed some changes. For work done in lndtan group 
areas, Indians have been employed in some categories 
previously resewed for Whites. The establishhnt of separ- 
ate administrative machinery for Indians and the inclusion 
within it of lndian education toeether with the extensiun of 
local government to lndian towns and group areas, has led 
to the emplovment o f a  number of lndians in government 
departments&d corporations. The number emplayed m 
the repressive state machinery such as the police has also 
increased and a small number have been incorporated into 
a special section of the South African Navy. Thls apparent 
'improvement' needs to be viewed m context. Had there 
initially been no restrictions on employment of Ind~ans, 
thev would alreadv have been emuloved in government and . .  - 
other mtltutwns, and w~,uld now nu1 he stdl rc,tr~,rcJ 1,) 

such rmol.,vment in InJ1.m areas or In dlfirrrnudled state . . 
machinery concerned with lndnns only. 

Further, any advance by black workers is subject always to 
the limitation, that in no circumstances are they to be 
placed in positions of authority over white workers even in 
areas and institutions that are allocated for Indians. For 
example, an lndian civil engineer was denied employment 
in building projects m the lndian designated area of Acton- 
ville, since the white Town Council deemed that it 'would 
not be advisable' for an lndian to supervise whites engaged 
in junior positions." 

7heoreticaUv. the lndian areas are supposed to be self- . . 
supporting communities. In reality this is no more true or 
feasible for the lndtan ghettos than it is for the Bantustans. 
Both are merely the dormitory suburbs housing labour for 
white owned industry and institutions. Tax and other in- 
centive schemes applied to areas bordering the Bantustans 
have been extended to some lndian areas, but the rate at 
which job opportunities are created is very small. In the 



first five years, 1965-1970, such assistance war extended 
to 3 lndian and 3 white undertakings, creating only 1521 
jobs. The period since has shown little acceleration. The 
emphasis has been on separate rather than development. 

However, separate development has widened the gap between 
the rich and poor Indians. From the outset, stratification 
among Indians was marked, but separate development and 
the Grouu Areas Act have spueezed out of existence the 
small trader, the self employed craftsman or petty producer 
and at the same time enhanced the opwrtunities of a small 

, stratum of the lndiansresulting intheecbncentrationofcapita~ 
in fewer hands. Flourishing family businesses have been 
added to. The trader has become the entrepreneur forming 
consortia to take advantage of such development opportuni- 
ties as the apartheid system permits. 

It is this small group that owns such land in the group areas 
not owned bv the white authorities - the laree blocks of 
flats, the department stores and hotels, as well 3s the luxury 
homes The accumulauon of r a p t ~ l  and w.alabht) uT 
cred~t has enabled lh19 group to expand mto mdustry 
Though m~nircule In comparlsun w ~ t h  wh~teuwned concerns, 
more than 2W5 of I n d m  lndustr~al workers in Nltal sre 
employed in Indian-owned factories" 

It is from this privileged group among the lndians that the 
apartheid system draws some support. From among them 
have been drawn most of the nominated members of the 
lndian Council and they have been in the forefront of 
seeking places in local affairs and advisory committees and 
on the Boards of apartheid institutions. 

In the economy, the emerging design of separate develop 
ment takes form - a few are given status and enticed into 
acquiring a vested interest in the continuation of the system, 
whilst the majority get poorer and dependent upon the 
white authorities and institutions. 

Despite the many economic restrictions over the years 
lndians had acquired sufficient economic power to establish 
and sustain their own schools and provide-for some educa 
tion and welfare. The move to small houses in the group 
areas has escalated the destruction of the ioint familv 
system, and added to social problems. Old age, unemploy- 
ment, and misfortune increasingly have to fmd relief outside 
the family and communal framework. Forced removals have 
destroyed old communities while the contraction of the 
middl; class and the attempts to make it a collaborator has 
resulted in an increasing dependence on the state, which 
seeks and sees this growing dependence as a means of con- 
trol, forcing acceptance if not support for the system of 
differential and discriminatory treatment. 

Education 

No provision was originally made for the education of the 
indentured workers. The aims of the ulanters were best 
served by keeping them 'backward, a&cultural and un- 
educated so as to ensure a supply of agricultural labour for 
the sugar and rice industries' -an aim thus expressed for 
British Guyana but no less true of Natal". When legislative 
provision was made, little was done, funds allocated were 
not spent and the Natal government's educational contri- 
bution declined. 

For the fmst 39 years aftcr their arrival in Natal the h i t  
ofeducational facilities for lndians was Standard IV and a 
further 30 years elapsed before Natal lndian pupils were 

able to go b q m d  Standard VI. S u ~ h  progress as was made 
was at the mtlgatiun and ~niliatlre of the lndians t h e m  
selres. The man unpetus for education came from the 
ex-indentured Indians who saw education as a means of 
moving out of an economic straightjacket. The traders were 
more conseruative and slow to accept western education. 
lndians of passenger origin who are'at the head of lndian 
South African groups in socioeconomic status are also the 
most consem&e &guistically and culturally, and the 
slowest to accept education. Their less fragmented cultural 
base and comparative fmancial security has meant that they 
have not been faced with the same urgent pressures to 
adoot western Euro~ean wavs as were the ex-indentured . - 
groups for whom adaptation became a matter of survival. 
Hence traders' children were sent to schools in order to 
become literate and numerate and after six or eight years 
schooline. they ioined the family business. It was only after - .. 
successive restrictions on land and licensing culminating in 
the Group Areas Act 1952 that the trader families in 
general sought education and began to show marked edu- 
cational and economic mobility. 

State initiative in providing education was lacking, since 
an unskilled labour force did not need tobe  educated and 
wlitical uarties had no need to woo the disenfranchi~d 
indians. A hundred y--a7c af te r  thew arrival In South Afrwr 
the census showed that only 23.8% of the lnd~an popula. 
tlon had oasxd Standard V and 1 37% had cumdeted 
high schdol. 

Such education facilities as were available, resulted from 
self-help and significant financial contributions from the 
Indians. When control of lndian education began to pass 
into the hands of the Department of lndian Affairs in 1966, 
more than 80% of the Indian schools in Natal had been 
built on the initiative of the community, sometimes assisted 
by grants on a Rand for Rand basis bv the provincial - .  
authorities. '5 

lndians built their own secondarv school. and met the 
capllal cost oftheir teshn~cal tra;ning college estahhhcd in 
1946. Apart from a large m t ~ a l  dooat~on hy unc ~nd~vidudl, 
the lndian Cane Growers Association collefted a voluntarv 

~ ~ --, 
levy of 6d. per ton of cane cut by its members to meet the 
cost. 

Generally, lndian South Africans acquired education despite 
the state. As in all other spheres, state expenditure on 
education is discriminatory. 

Annual expenditure wr pupil by race 1976' 

Ratio 
Africanr R39 53 6.6 

Colouradr 125.53 20.W 

Indians 170.94 28.00 

Whiter 605.00 100.W 

* Svrvev of Rau, Relations 1976. p. 321. 

lndian South Africans have advanced educationally com- 
pared with the other black groups. This is reflected in the 
occupational structure, where 5.4% are in the professional, 
technical and related worker category, compared with 3.5% 
for Coloured and 1.7% for Africans (Whites = 1 3 . 5 % ) ~ .  

Though education has now been transferred ostensibly 
into the control of the lndian Council. de facto control 
remains with the white Director of ~ d k a t i o n .  Schools re- 
main overcrowded, with two claws frequently using one 
dasroom. The number of ~ u p i l s  affcctcd by t h i s l e  
session system has increased from 11,903 in 1973 to 
14,819 in 1975". 



The totality of discrimination in South Africa makes it 
dificult to comprehend. The wage ratios given above and 
differential expenditure are some examples. The effects of 
discrintination are evident in some other statistics. Vital 
statistics for Africans are usually not available. 

Llfe Expectancy by Racial Group. 1976. 

Mete Female 

Infant Death Rater under one year per 1000 live births 1974" 
-- 

Whirs 18 4 

ColourEdr 115.5 
Asians 32.00 

lrriderre of Tvhrrculorir per 10.000 population 1974'*' -- 
White. 1.81 

Coloureds 32.50 

Asians 14.23 

African. 27.91 

Survey of Race Relations. 1976, p. 32. 
" Ibid. 

'*'Survey of R k c  Relationr. 1975. p. 270. 

The Political Rapame 

The offer of communal representation for lndian South 
Africans in the Pretoria Parliament was met by a total rejec- 
tion and boycott in 1946. Twenty years later, the separate 
development machinery appears to have found same takers. 
Though there have been sporadic statements and resolutions 
of reiection. there has been little active resistance. It would 
be i&orrec;however to see in this a fundamental change 
in attitudes and popular support for separate development. 

Indians in South Africa have a long history of resistance, 
and the present mood is uncharacteristic. While the passive 
resistance campaigns of the Gandhi period are well known, 
less attention has becn paid to the militant record of the 
indentured workers. The earliest recorded case of lndian 
workers taking concerted action against their conditions 
of employment was in 1862 -two years after indentured 
immigration began. l l e i r  repeated strikes culminated in the 
general strike of 1913 which was directed at the penal 
taxation designed t o  maintain lndian workers in indenture. 
Indian traders used the courts. their ineenuitv.loo~holes 
in legislation and every form of local and international 
representation to counter the restrictions daced upon their 
ac&ities. In 1946, the Ghetto Act' predecessor td the 
Group Areas legislation was met with a new passive resis- 
tance campaign, and by placing the issue of treatment of 
persons of Indian origin in South Africa before the United 
Nations. Thus was initiated the international challenge to 
South Africa's policies in the post war arena. Later Indian 
South Africans joined hands with Africans in demonstra- 
tions and protest against various laws, went to prison in 
the Defiance Campaign, and together with South Africans 
of all races pledged support for the Freedom Charter at the 
Congress of die People in 1955. Immediately following the 
decision of the banned African National Congress to under- 
take armed struggle, lndian South Africans engaged in 
sabotage and volunteered for military training. Many are 
still banned, or s e ~ n g  long prison sentences. 

The explanation for the apparent apathy and resignation of 
the 1970s lies not in acceptance of separate development, 
but rather in the general political climate ofsevere repression 
lndian political organisations were not banned and driven 
underground. Instead, successive office bearers and activists 
were banned and others imprisoned, thus rendering the 
organisation inoperable, and leaving no one able to offer 
leadership. African political activity was driven underground, 
and affected by widespread arrests and harrassment. For all 
black groups, even the smallest act of defiance or opposi- 
tion brought brutal retaliation. 

Despite the handicaps, the general non-acceptance of 
separate development has been made known. Even now, 
the Vorster regime will not allow an allelected lndian 
Council. or one elected bv ~ o ~ u l a r  franchise. Those indi. 
viduals who have agreed io.rui the lndian Council and 
allied institutions have been incornorated into the machin. 
ery to sell apartheid internati~nali~. lndian South Africans 
feature amongblack showpiece delegates to the United 
Nations, Information Officers at foreign embassies, and 
trustees of the South Africa Foundation, the pro-apartheid 
propaganda agency. Members of the lndian Council have 
lent their name to propaganda advertising, have toured 
Europe and the US urging greater foreign investment and 
have gone to India to urge relaxation on India's trade and 
travel embargo. S~gnificantly, however, they have acknow- 
ledged the impossibility of selling the product to their own 
people. Domestically they are forced to pay lip service to 
equality or at the very least to a non-racial meritocracy. 
The only political party proposed to support the system 
never got off the ground. 

Individuals who participate in apartheid institutions frequent 
ly profTer the excuse that they must do what they can to 
improve the day to day life of the people, and use whatever 
agencies are arailable for the purpose. In the popular view 
however, a distinction is drawn between ha*g to work in 
and use the separate institutions such as schools, hospitals, 
sacial and welfare agencies and participation in the political 
institutions which give credibility to and strengthen apart- 
heid. Even proposals that people seek election t o  these latter 
latter institutions on an anti-aoartheid olatform have not - ~ 

found favour or support. Tho; individuals who have jomed 
these institutions are generally regarded as collaborators 
by the majority. 

AU sections of the Indians are keenly aware of the isolation 
from the African majority that separate development 
entails. Previously, lndians and Africans were in regular 
contact, though their relations may be variously charaitcr- 
ised as conflict, competition or cooperation. Under separate 
development, as a matter of policy, various racial groups 
are keot in separate comDartments. with contact onlv . . 
through white officials. Internal trends towards exclusive- 
ness. the divisions of culture and class have all been rein- 
forced by external prcimes carrying penal sancuons. 
Separated geographdly and w ~ t h  credllon of separate 
inititmion; fo; every field ofactivity, there are iew oppor- 
tunities for members of different groups to meet on a basis 
of equality. 

Traders have been removed from African areas, and lndians 
are seereeated commerciallv and residentiallv within their - - 
group areas, Africans can and do shop in the Asiatic bazaars 
in some urban centres, but the relationsh~p is now largely 
an impersonal one. Contact at university level has been 
gradually reduced by the establishment of tribal universities 
for Africans. Coloureds and Indians and the remainine con- 
tact at medlcal school 1s also to be removed by the phasmg 
out of Afrlcan students 



removed by the phasingout of African student,. 

The polrtical collaboration of the 1950s had spawned myriad 
personal relationships built up in the course of campaigns, 
fund raising, concerts, debating societies and d~scussion 
groups, parties and fairs, political education classes. 'Con- 
gress' was a "on-racial island. Now, whilst there is occa- 
sionally a shared political platform for leaders, the branches 
that had spread and flowered among the activists have 
apparently withered. 

The arca of greatest contact is in industry. As lndian entre- 
preneurs have moved into manufacturing, they have become 
employers of industrial labour, and in the maw strikes of 
1973, their enterprises were equally affected. 

On the factory floor the possibilities for division and mm- 
petilron as well as ior solidarity still exist. Labour is 
hierarchically divided, with Indians and Colooreds in 
separate categories from Africans, and often having served 
apprenticeships or obtained scarce training, many are in 
more skilled jobs. Notwithstanding there is considerable 
evidence of solidarity among workers. Indian workers 
participated in the mass strikes of 1973. The white owned 
press, quoting employers, argued that lndian participation 
arose from intimidation by African workers. This was not 
born out by the lndian trade union leaders or the workers 
themselves", and where worken did not join strikes, it was 
most frequently because of fear of retaliatory action by 
the employers. 

The division of worken, Coloured and lndian working 
through recognised trade unions and Africans through works 
and lidson committees or unrecognised trade unions has led 
to different responses. White labour leaders in particular 
have used the argument of protecting Coloured and lndian 
jobs m order to exclude African workers from membership 
of mixed unions. They have also worked against moves to 
obtain job reservation exemptions which would allow 
African workers to do more skilled jobs. The response of 
lndian workers has varied. Some have opposed the admis- 
sion of African workers into their trade unions. On the 
other hand the National Union of Motor Assembly Rubber 
Worken representing 4000 Coloured and lndian workers 
in an industry severely affected by the recession, threatened 
to disaffiliate from the Trade Union Council of South 
Africa because the Council was not doing enough for African 
workersB. 

All sections of Indian South Afrmns are aware of the need 
to keep the lines of communication with Africans open. 
They have done this in different ways. There has been con- 
sultation when there is a possibility of conflicting lndian 
and African interest in the zoning of land. Generally, 
Indians have tried to keep such joint institutions as exist 
from being separated. In Natal, the Kwazulu leader is much 
garlanded, opens lndian owned factories and occasionally 
speaks at meetings. A fund to help build schwls in Kwazulu 
has been eslabl~shed and generous contributions made. On 
the other hand, despite some public misgivings, Indian 
Councillors have agreed to participate in the Cabinet Coun- 
cil, despite the absence of Africans and opposition by the 
Coloureds. 

Occasionally, courageous voices have drawn attention t o  
the fast that the real leaders of the African people are on 
Robben Island not in Bantustan assemblies. 

When in the 1970's the Natal lndian Congress was revived, 
there was a lively debate against confining membership to 
Indians. The limitation was argued and accepted in the 
context of legal provisions rather than the need for racial 
exclusireness or a separation of 'Indian rights' from 'African 

righis' Thc h t d l  Indun Congrs\\ tk i ? r m m d ~ q ~  o i  
black conrrir~usncss The 3ourh hrbc  been aitiie and m o n g  
the founders of Black organirai~unr such r s  the South 
African Students Organisrtion (SASO) and the Blait Peoples 
Convention (BPC), and women in the Black Womens Federa- 
tion. lndian South Africans are amongst the SASOIBPC 
leaders who have been banned. detained, or sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment. Generally howeler, there is 
neither consensus nor claritv on the wlitical requirements 
of the moment, nor the meihods to be used. 

For a small section, drawn largely from the professionals, 
the entrepreneurs, the skilled technicians and wealthy busi- 
nessmen, the economic boom coinciding with separate 
development has brought previously unimaginable wealth 
and opportunity. Theiessbvert racism, t h e o n t a c t  with 
white officials, the rare handshake from a Cabinet Minister, 
the occasionrl consultations with Vonter. white wlitical 
parties and businessmen create the illusion that t iey  are in 
the centre of powcr and influencing developments. South 
Africa's need to create a better international image, and 
the speeches about change and eliminating racial discrimi- 
natiin add lo the belief that change will come from within 
the system and if Blacks are patient and moderate all will 
turn out well. It is this group that actively collaborates with 
the system. From a variety o f  motives, its mcmben have 
chosen their side, their methods, and their future. 

Among the rest, there is an unresolved conflict. The desire 
for a non-racial and democratic South Africa is strong and 
nrecludes acceptance of anvthine less. The mvth of white . 
invulnerabihty and fear of the police state immobilises and 
intimidates. The llberatlon of Mocambiaue and An~ola  and 
the likelihood of change in ~ o u t h ' ~ f r i &  has brought i n r -  
curity and fears of what majority rule may bring. 

These fears have been deliberately fed by the regime and 
the media. Separate development postulates that the various 
eraups in the country are mutuallv hostile and need to be - .  
lrolated trurn caih uthrr It 1s obnuusly In the ~nterests of 
the ilp3rthr.lJ system to show chaos in mdcprndunt Afrrca. 
that Africans cannot rule efficientlv or with iustice. that 
tribalism and division is inherent a d  that majority rule 
inevitably leads to oppression and even expulsron of 
minorities. 

Evervthine that conlirms this dcture is seized upon and 
publksed: that which does n i t  is not considered as news- 
worthy.The preconceptions cloud the vision and when 
c o m b & i  w i h  drhba;tr dlstortlon and prupagnnda. the 
p~cturc presented of Alnis bearl httlc revnjblanx to 
;eality. The problems of British Asians in East Africaare seen 
quite simply as arisin~ from racialism. Socialist measures in 
.ian/dnla~a;e pxtured ln terna of ahltc and A w n  property 
confiwated, lgnorlng Afr~san prdpertres that were taken 
over. The expulsion of Asians from Uganda is presented 
outside the context of the repression and massacres of 
Africans in Uganda. 

There is no visible public political presence to answer the 
questions, to provide leadership and help to resolve the 
conflicts. Attempts have been made to revive old lndian 
wlitical oreanisations. but the mvstioue of the oreanisa- 
;ion create2 by Gandhi, the   at; &an congresiand 
nostalgia and memories ofthe great Campaigns of the 1950's 
are no substitute for a political programme to meet the 
present needs of lndian South Afrrcans. The NIC came up 
against the difficulty that besets all political organisations 
that try and work within the legal framework. If it advo- 
cates the sort of change the people want and tries to work 
fur it, the leaders and activists face bans and imprisonment. 



If it works for less, the people lose interest. The conserva- 
tives would not support the NIC because it refused to work 
within the lndian Council and apartheid machinery, the 
radical elements esoeciallv the vouth were not active 
because it did not go far inough. Notwithstanding, the 
organisation has been hanassed by bannings. 

The legal African voices spoke the language of Bantustans 
or black power, and are easily confused with racism. The 
efforts of the liberation movement abroad and underground 
art in addressing the majority Africans or the ruling regime. 
Reassuring minorities cannot be a priority at thissQe. 

So the fean and conflicts remain. the questions unanswered, 
the future after liberation uncertkn. 1; contrast, the diffi- 
culties of the present are known - second class status, but 
safety if one does not ask for more. Better the devil we 
know? The temptation is great. 

In the uprisings sparked off in Soweto in 1976, lndian 
youth while expressing solidarity did not respond in the 
same way as Coloureds did in the Cape. While this needs 
to be x e n  in the context of Natal. where the maioritv of 
lndians live and where African actions were alsokutkd, 
it can be argued that unlike African youth, lndian South 
Africans to some extent at least feel they have a stake in 
the existing system, however small. 

As an ethnic group, lndians face a choice as South Africans: 
whether to accept the system in which they would at best 
be a less under-drivileged group than the majority of 
African people, or, make common cause for the equality 
of all South Africans. In the short term this entails the risk 
of 'demotion' into the ranks of the most oppressed, and 
in the lone run a question of status and securitv under - .  
majority rule remains open. 

The meater the stake in the status quo. the areater the 
'rah' The greater the comparative privilegeihe greater the 
fear Incntably. at thn s t a g  of the  l~beration struggle, the 
choice for the lndian minoritv can be neither unanimous. 
final nor unqualified. 
The temptation hgreat. 

THE FUTURE 

Except perhaps in an exercise in prophecy, which this is 
! not. sections entitled 'the future' are an invitation to own-  
' ended argument. What follow, IS an attempt to consul?; 

the faitun that wdl determine the al~gnment uf lnd~an ' 
South Africans during the process of hera t ion  in their 
country. As a powerless minority they cannot be the initia- 
tors nor the main determinants in that process. Within the 
broad scenario presented by the African majority and the 
powerful white minority, lndian South Africans will have 
to write their own parts. The character they collectively 
portray will affect, if not determine, their future in a liber- 
ated South Africa. 

That South Africa cannot remain as it is. is now universallv 
rewgnised. To write of liberation is already to direrge from 
those who seek and exwct gradual. evolutionan, and ameli- . - 
oratlve change A dwusr~on of alternahve strategies for 
change m Souih Afnca n o u h d c  the scope of thls study 
To go beyond the present, it becomes neEessary to state 
baldly the author's own assessment of the process of change, 
acknowledaina that there has not been adequate discussion 
or foundatLon. This is that it is certain that jiberation and 
the radical structural changes it implies will come to South 

Afn,a The tmmg and manner uf 11 cannot be prcd;<vd 
That 11 mt.st ~n\dlve armed c o n f l ~ ~ t  app':rr tnc ,~i~i le .  

([ Thou& a small and apparently powerless minority that 
has been keot in isolation. for a number of reasons lndian 
South~frichnswill not find it possible to remain by-standen 
in the coming conflict. 

(1 In Natal they are not a small insignificant minority, bul 
exceed the total white population. Within the province 
more than 60% are concentrated in the Durban Pinetown 
area. which is the second most important industrial area 
in south Africa with about 12% $net national manufac- 
turing output (in 1968). 

(1 In the 87% of South Africa that is not allocated to 
Bantustans i.e. 'white South Africa', lndians and Coloureds 
when added to the white population balance the number 
of urban Africans. 

;1 
Some white politicians have envisaged a possible alliance 

, , of whites, Coloureds and lndians against urban Africans. 
The recently established Inter Cabinet Council provides 
for consultation of the first three in the absence of Africans. 

(1 Objectively, lndians are part of the oppressed black major- 
itv and in their recent historv have been political allies of 
t<e Africans. Africans still regard them ad their close allies 
and expect them to remain so. 

It has bcen suggested that the influence of Candht and 
thetr long hstory of passlve resistance wdl prewnt pan~ci. 
pallon or even acceptance of armed methods. Apart from 
the obnous fact that the much greater impact of Gandh~ 
in lnd~a has not done so, the= 1s no ev~dence to suggcit 
that lnd~an South Afncans would be deterred. The Gand. 
hlan mfluence In South Afr~ca IS sttll SlronR, parttcularly 
among the older generation. Some of the oldcongress 
leaden could not in 1961 support the view that an armed 
strugele was necessary S~gntficantly, none of them 
have pubit.ly opposed the dec~swn, but have made a per 
sonal and mdmdual r h m e  Only members of the lnd~rn  
Couns~i and other apartheld mstttutionr h o e  exprcsvd 
opposltun On an tnd~v~dual basts prtlrspatwn In and 
c&mitment to an armed struggle has long existed. 

To describe lndian South Africans as comparatively privi- 
leged, disguises the fact that they are part of the oppressed 
majority. In relation to the whites, they are not privileged, 
but discriminated against and deprived. As economic 
divisions amone lndians erow wider. those who have bene- 
fited from the less deprived status become more visible. It 
is this same eroup that is allowing itself to get enmeshed in - .  
the 'separate development' machinery, and like the Bantustar 
leaden is becoming increasingly identified with the apartheid 
system. By using blacks as intermediaries, the whites hope 
to deflect black wrath. The corollary is that this a h  
decreases the importance of purely racial and ethnic factors 
in the equation of confrontation. 

Class consciousness among Indians is growing as class 
differences become more overt. Despite structural divis~ons 
within the labour force, there is evidence that working class 
unity has crossed racial and ethnic boundaries. A survey 
among worken after the Durban strikes of 1973 concluded: 
'. . .although there is still a ariain amount of mti-African fear a d  
prejudice among lndiin worken, nevertheless the msjority of them 
see Altianr as fellow workers. lndian participation in the strikes 
was Quite mnsidcrrble, and most Indian workers arc in favour of 

we believe that it has -1 r o d  and poltical signifiana." 
Significantly, the same survey found that it was in Indian- 

> 
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o w n d  enteiprijes that relations between lndian and 
African worken were strongest. In the current economic 
recession, it is in industries most affected such as the car 
assembly plants, that lndian and Coloured workers have 
shown greatest solidarity with African workers. 

However. the rewards offered to the lndian collaborator 
group are considerably less than those offered to Bantustan 
leaders. There is no territory, no pseudo-independence that 
can bring the paraphernalia and status of flags, armies and 
Ministerial office. In addition such economic benefits as 

, they receive are limited to the lndian ghettos, and indus- 
trial expansion is limited by the policy that requires them i to use orimarilv Indian labour. There are few oickioes for . . . - 
them from the system of controlled cheap African labour 
The long term and ultimate loyalty of this group must 
therefore remain open t o  question. What they seek, full 
entry into white privileged status has been ruled out in 
oresent wlicv. and even those who oroiect a wssible 

\ H~iance 'between Coloured and lndiansind Wktes do not 
offer full equality. 

Notwithstanding the adaptation of segregation to apartheid 
and to separate development, the mass of Africans, Colour- 
eds and Indians are all victims of an exploitative and racist 
system. They do not share the wealth of the country, nor 
receive an equitable return for their labour. They receive 
infenor edu!atlon and discrimmatory sosial se&ces They 
are depr~bed u l  the nght of self determination and all 
mean~nnful wl181ial nehti Thcv are rict~mr of ooht~;al - .  
repression unable to express their views, subjected to bans, 
imprisonment, arbitrary detention. torture and murder in 
prisons. 

The factors inhibiting lndian participation hitherto have 
been decisive in the absence of a visible organised African 
resistance and a realisable oroswct of cha&e. When the . . 
liberation movement is able to provide this, any reluctance 
to vartici~ate. save one. amone lndian South Africans will 
no; arise From their position alan ethnic minority but will 
be encompassed in the kneral problem of mobilisin~ - .  
support. 

lndian South Africans are sometimes oresented as imvaled 
upon the horns of a dilemma between African nationalism 
and Afrikaner nationalism. To do so is to confuse apartheid 
with Afrikaner nationalism and to assume that African 
nationalism must perforce be racially exclusive. Though 
Afrikaner nationajism has given apa;theid much of ispresent 
character, the exploitative and repressive system that oper- 
ates in South Africa is not only the child of the Afrikaners, 
though many English-speaking South Africans seek t o  
disguix their responsibility by denying paternity. 

The history of African nationalism in South Africa does 
not support the proposition that it is exclusive. Surprisingly, 

Afr~cans have not gwen support to any programme that 
derued whites, Coloureds or lndtans an equal place in a 
democratic South Afnca. Poltttcal co-operation across racial 
lines has gone through many phases. There was a long period 
of white paternalism. Well meaning wlute hberals have 
sought to 'permit' or even encourage African participation 
in organisations that were established by whites, organised 
in terms of the needs and perceptions of whites and based 
on and limited bv white values and asvirations. The Congress 
Alllance of the lb50s was crcatcd by ihe Alr~can ~ a t ~ o n - a l  
Congress. but was based on the pr~nc~pal of collahorauon 
and b-operation between uniraiial g&p. It was multi- 
racial, not non-racial. 

In the post-Sharpeville period, Africans have sought self- 
determination in the process of liberation as well as in its 
outcome. The necessity for self-reliance, of assertion of 
their own identity and values is too frequently misunder- 
stood as racialism. Only a self-confident African majority 
can w q e r a t e  with other group and build a non-racial 
liberation movement and societv. Blacks have not reiected 
integration, but rather assimilation into a society already 
moulded by white norms, values and culture. A common 
South African society can only be created by a proportion- 
ate contribution by all constituent groups in that society. 

The black consciousness movement encompasses in its 
defmition of black al l  those who are 'by law or tradition, 
wliticallv. economicallv and sociallv discriminated aeainst , . 
as a group in the South African society and identifying 
themselves as a unit in the strueale towards the realisation 
of their aspirations'. The defmixon does not merely project 
black people as the victims of oppression, but incorporates 
the necessity for identification with the struggle for libera- 
tion. Thus Bantustan leaden and members of the lndian 
Council alike are not referred to as 'black' but as 'non- 
whites'. D 

Thus the doors remain own. But the vision is clouded bv 
the fcar that has been lmplantcd among all m~norlt~ec o f  
thelr future under majority rule. In the momentum of an 
m e d  struede how muchtime will there be for reassurance? - 
The promise of wnstltutional safeguards can mean Little in 
a wuntrv whose h~storv orovides so much evidence of how . . 
easily such measures can be overcome. The degree to which 
minorities are seen to be participating in the liberation 
struggle, may be the onliway dy whkh they can safeguard 
their future. 

The white authorities have demarcated the forthcoming 
conflict on racial lines, and all of South Africa will share 
in the bitter harvest. No group will be able to claim 
immunity or to proclaim neutrality. A harvest precedes 
another sowing and a new reaping. To sow new seeds now 
requires an act of faith and a vision for the future. 
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